
CITY B Ul4l,ET LN.,

Tux MEAD STREET WHARF DISASTER—TIM.
CORONER'S INVE.ST.—This morning Coroner

-Daniels resumed the inenest in the case of there .-

cent disasterat Mead street wharf.
The following statement of the Messrs. Welsh

was presented and read: •
PIDLARELEHIA Aug. 8, 1867. -Gentlemen: —Our

chiefclerk,, Mr. It. Thomas, at your first meeting,

furnished all the testimony that was then within,
our reach. We now supply this brief statement
which, We understand, is expected from us: I

The wharf which was the scat of the unfortu-
nate accident-Was completed about a year ago.
In the permitfor its construction, granted by the

Port Wardens, it was required that a sluice or
tideway sixteen (16) feet wide. should be left
within sixty (60) feet 'from the end of the wharf.
It was on the western or inner side of this sluice

:the accident occurred, supposed to have been
-caused by the current undermining the sixty-two
(62) strong piles that were driven close together
to form the buttress. Mr, Strickland ICucass fur-
nished the plan for the wharf, with specifications
in detail, and also gave hispersonal oversight to

Its construction.
Re is the Chief Engineer of this city, has high

scientific skill, great practical experience ., and
enjoys deservedly universal confidence.' Messrs.
T. &C. Lownsbury built the wharf. They are

experienced wharf-builders, and did their utmost
to execute the work well, and in strict accordance
with the plan and specification. We thought it
to be inevery way Eolld and substantial. The
wharf was in three parts of an uniform width of
seventy (70) feet.

The outer (62 feet) was crib work, sunk in about
forty-five (45) feet water, then a sluice of sixteen
(16) feet, the middlepart (101 feet long) was on
piles driven bye steam pile-driver into a solid
foundation. The piles were, as is customary, cut
off a, little above low water level, their heads per-
fectly secured together, and a platform of heavy
timber placed thereon:Then came another sluice
of sixteen (16) feet, and. the third or inner part
(of 120 feet) was an old wharf,- crib-work,
'widened by pile-work. The upper portion of the
entire wharf is earth, seven or eight feet deep.

For a long while after a wharf is built, the earth
covering always settles uneqUally, and as the

' `wood-workis never perfectlywater-tight, washes
sometimes occur. The wharf-builders hail several
times checked such washes, and refilled the sur-
face, and on the day before the calamity, after a
heavy rain, they were, sent for to examine a
settling,in which rain-water was standing, that
prevented its use for landirig cargo. Cunning!.
ham, the intelligent day watchman who was
drowned, asked leave to fill up the depression
with a cart-load of cinders, but one of our firm
thought best to send for Mr. Lownsbury, who
came, and about an hour before the accident gave
his assurance of the perfect solidity of the wharf,
and promised to stop any leak, if such could be
found, at thenext low tide.

In consequence of the puddle of rain water
there was no sugar on the portion of the wharf
which first sank, but this is net a materialpoint,
as the weight of earth on the wharf is seven times
as great as that of all thesugar ever on it at one
time. Yours respectfully,

8: & W. WELSH.
To the Coroner's Jury.
Strickland Kneass sworn—l superintended the

building of the wharf; drew the specifications
for it; the wharf was about318 feel length; it
Contained two sluices, according .to the plan of
the Port Warddlit; the first sluice is about 126 feet

from-the head of the dock, and 13 feet wide, and
that was at the end of the old wharf,. which old
wharf was widened by pile-work 27 feet, making
a width of 71 feet, which was the width of the
wharf after completion; outside of this sluice
vas a pier built on pile-work 101 feet by 70, then
a sluice 16feet wide, then a crib built of solid
wharfing 62 by 70 feet; this pile work was
built withpiles, four feet from centre, to centre,
and four and half feet across the wharf;-the
piles were tied in and, clamped; when we came
out to bee the sluices on both sides, there -was
double the number of piles ; clamped them in
the same way. The platform was nearly laid on
the crib-work, and it was connected to thepile-
work when the piling wascarried-out to the line;
there was water there, as die wharf was built up,
and the current coming down *struck -against the

. other wharf and passed through ~ the
sluice, and washed away the feuu-

--dation; --1-sounded --the—end_of the pile-work
as It now stands, and found only 14 feet of water
at low water; ll:cave that the current only af-
fected the first three or four rows .of piles; the
general outline of the wharf was given by the
-Port • Wardens; those .who built the wharf
are entirely governed by the Wardens;
I' was not present the time; I
'had to depend to a great ext,mt oft, the wharf
builders to carry out the specifications; I had all
confidence that the Lowndsburys carried out

'my orders; I coder it. agood a
wharf as couldnsibe made;s I have
imbibed several plans for .w;mtves like this one,
the sluice-way (lid net give way; it Was the few
frontlines of piles which were undermined and
gave way; pile piers always break in tiQbottom;_
my opinion Is that that the break was caused by
the ebb tide coming against the pier and washing
away the foundation from around the piles. and
the blood tide washed the same away; if I had to

, reconstruct it I should place a solid pier there on
account of the strong current.

This closed the. evidence, and the jury retired
to makeup a verdict.

• "A Mtosmasuut NIGHT'S DREAM."—Thomas
Hood, in his dedication to Charles Lamb, says :
"Shakespeare has conferred immortalitron the
fairy mythology by his 'Midsummer Night's
Dream." But ior, him, those pretty children of
our childhood would leave bun4y. their:..'..: _our mature'. :years. They belong, as the mites

"upon the plum, to the bloom ol fancy—a thing
• generally too frail and beautiful to withstand the

rude handling of Time; but if the poet has made
• this most perishable part of the mind's creation

equal to themost enduring, behas so intertwined
the eltins with human sympathies, and linked
them by so many delightful associations with the
productions ofnature, that they arc ;•-s real to the
mind's eye as their green maelcal circles. to the
outer sense.

"It would have been a pity for such a race to
go extinct, even though they Were but as the but-
terflies that hover about the leaves and blossoms
of the Visible world."

Very few of Shakespeare's plays have been so
unmercifully subjected to the transmuting pro-
cess of thecrucible as this fairy drama. It has

been presented at different times in the shape of
-- operas, farces and masques. The most notable

productions recorded of it, are by Madame Yes-
nits, during her management of Covent Garden
Theatre: Mr. Phelps, at Sadler's Wells, and the
morerecent revival by Charles Kean, at the Prin-
cess Theatre, London. Philadelphia-is promised
the trueShakespearian version at the Walnut
Street Theatre, next week, in a style surpassing
in its magnificent embellishments any production
of the play that has yet been given, to complete
which we are told upwards of a30,000 have been
'expended.

Agents of experience and taste have been visit-
ing Europe at intervals, effecting the extensive
preparations. To facilitate the intricateworking
of the transformation scenes an excavation of
eighteen feet has been made under the stage.
Extra gas meters and five hundred burners have
been added, which will give a brilliancy of light
never before approached'iu an American theatre,
thus affording a desirable advantage to the beau-
tiful imported scenery and panorama. ' To wit-
MSS this 'creation of Shakespeare's fancy; mode-
rately produced 'and acted, would be a pleasure,
but inthis representation we expect an extraor-

' dinary trail; since we are assured that no dra-
matic exhibition has ever excelled the consistent
harmony with which all the varied elements of
the play will be blended. The Box sheet will be
opened"for the Stile of tickets to-morrow (Friday)
morning.

ANOTI IElt MEC'HAN IC.II• :NIPROV ENT.—:ktessrs.
Morris, Wheeler & Co., have just Introduced into
their iron warehouse, at Pixteenth and Market

streets'two large platform scales, of a construc-
tion hitherto unknown In this city, which are
well worth the attentive inspectionof our business
men. They are culled the "Sampson" scales,
after the name of the inventor, Mr. Eluathau
eampson, who has been eng,iged for the lasteight
or nine years In perfecting and consolidating
various improvements in weighing. The Snap-
. serfscales just introduced by Morris, .Wheeler
Co. : ere of large size, capable- of weighing
six tons each, but they are such marvels
.of accuracy that they indicate variations
of three or four 01111 M as promptly as
the counter scales of a retail vrocer. By a very
ingenious but simple arrangement these huge
scalets'are entirely unaffected by the oscillations
,CauSed by driving loaded wagons upon them, and
the hearings are so equalized that the weight

:' May be placed upon any- part of the. platform
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With the same accurate result. The substitution
of a short, vertical lever in the place of the long,
horizontal lever, now, in use, obviates the ten-

dency to spring and bend, which is the principal
cause of variation large scales, The whole
Construction is simple, durable and intelligible,
and the nicety and pormanence of the adjust-
ment not fie,orn be affected by size of
the scale.does to

Thus one of the Sampsonthescales in
use on theChamplain canal, when weighing a
canal boat of 885,000 lbs., indicated the removal
of a couple of pailsful of' wet oats with unerring
accuracy.

Messrs. Morris, Wheeler & Co. have the credit
ofintroducing the first Sampson scales into Phi-
ladelphia. The company, which has just consoli-
dated the patents involved in this important im-
provement, is about establishing large manufac-
turing works in New York, and will probably
also erect works inPhiladelphia for the construc-
tion of these scales. Meanwhile, business men
and others of a mechanical tam"Uniud will do
well to make avisit to .Messrs. 1V10 Wheeler
& Co.'s warehouse, and inspect this great im-
provement in the mechanic arts.

A PUBLIC MUNI:6:6 FOUNTAIN.—A handsome
iron drinking fountain, which can be used not
only by thirsty people, but by horses, dogs, &c.,
has been put up on Dock street, at the eastern
front of the Exchange. The fountain is a present
from Messrs. Reaney, Son & Co., of Chester, and
was put up under the direction of the Pennsyl-
vania Society for the, Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals. This Society intends to erect similar
fountains in various parts of the city as soon as
the necessary authority can be obtained.

CHARGED WITH STAIIIIING.—Frank Harold, re-
siding onOlive street, above Twelfth, was arrested
yesterday, and taken before Alderman Massey,
on the charge of having stabbed a man in the
thigh. It seems that some parties have been
annoying-him by throwing mud at him, and
becoming cnraged,he drew a knife and cut one of
his tormentors, as above stated. He was sent to
prison.

FATAL RESIILT.—John Moore,. the policeman
who was injured yesterday morning by being
run over by a passenger "railway car, at Seventh
andilouth streets, died at the Pennsylvania Hos-
pital at. alf-pastfive o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The deceased resided at Twelfth and Ellsworth
streets. Ho was appointed on the police force
June '2, 1858.

I~ccluL'r.—William Breagher, aged 30 years
an ostler, was kicked in the groin by a horse, a
a stable, at Fourth and Culvert streets, las
night, about ten o'clock. He was badly injured
and was conveyed to his home, at No. 124'
North Fourth street. .

LAIICIIIM—Margaret Haggerty went into a
tailor stop at Broad and Coates streets yester-
day afternoon upon pretence of begging, and
while there helped herself to several vest pat-
terns. She was arrested, and after a hearing be-
fore Ald. Pancoast, was committed.

JUVENILE TIIIEVES.—Four boy were arrested
yesterdayfor stealing from new buildings in the
neighborhood of ,Pine and Sixteenth streets.
They had already taken considerable property
before they were captured. The juveniles were
committed by Ald. Tunison.

SIONOR ANTONIO BARILI7 :of New York,
brother of Adelina Patti, has, we understand,
determined to come to Philadelphia to reside and
teach -vocal music. He is well known as an ex-
cellent singer, and he has had long experience in
New York as a teacher.

T/IE VISITING FIREMEN.—The Washington
Fire Company of Brooklyn; now on a visit to

this city, were escorted to Independence Hall this
morning, and were subsequently taken to other
public institutions.

DR. ISAAC'S, Of:VI:1ST Ao ACRIST,.has removed
from 519 Pine street to 805 Arch street. The in-
crease-in his professional duties has compelled
him to move to a more central location. _ _

CITY NOTICES.
Do NOT forget, kind reader, that the great

American Oyer-scaming Sewing—and..Button, hole
'Machine manufactured in Philadelphia is the only per-
fect sewing machine ever offered to the public. Call
nt the exhibition rooms, Eleventh and Chestnut
streets, and examine for yourself and bo convinced.
The public are always welcome. Competent ladles
alWays in attendance to impart practical information.

A SWEET SPOT.- - -

Mr. Geo. W. Jenkins is emphatically the man for
the people. Ills store, No. 1037 Spring,Gardell street,
is at all times stocked with the choicest Confect)onery,
Foreign Fruits, Almonds, Syrups'for making summer
thinks, etc.

Timm,:who have tried it say that the clothing
purchased at Charles Stokes S Co.'s, tinder the Con-
tinental, is the cheapest—because the best—of any

clothing they ever possessed. All can ascertain this
fact at a very small expense by purchasing as above.

A Cul. of Coffee or Tea, such as you can get a
Mom's Saloons, 902 Arch street, Is very refreshing
especially for ladies out shopping.

E. J. WILLIAMS B. J. WoowARD
"TUE MtihrHEY HOUSE-FURNIEMING STORE," No. 922

CHESTNUT ST., BELOW TENTH
The undersigned desire to inform the" public that

they have purchased the Old Established 'House-fur-
AipgStore ofJohn A. Murphey, No. 922 Chestnut

street, and design shortly, as soon as alteratiOns and
repairs will allow; Inpresenting one of the largest and

most complete stock of goods in this city or elsewhere.
This store has always maintained the supremacy over
all -others in the same line of business, _and the present

proprietors are determined to spare no expense or
pains in preserving and adding to its already extended
reputation. We only solicit a call to convince.

WILLIAMS WOODWAIIIP.

GLASS AND EARTHENWARE of all kinds; largest
a d best assorted stock to the city at Vet-newton .Sr

Co.'s, 210 SouthSecond street.

MOTHS AND FRECKLES.—The only reliable rem-
edy for brown dfseoloratimus called MOTH and
FRECKLY:6, is PEll6.leB Moru AND FREORLE LOTION.

Prepared by Dr. B. C. PEumr, Dermatologist. 49 Bond
street, New York. Sold by all druggists.

SAMUEL S. FETIIF.IISTON tkC0.,..:•
China and Glass Store,

2/0 South Second street.. .

AI.E drawn as cold as Ice in . three minutes by
using the "Patent Ale Coolers," for sale only by

Fetherston & Co.. WO South Second street. '

SAMUEL S. FETIIERSTON ' •
China and Glass Store,

270 South Second street.

GLASS AND EARTHENWARE Of all kinds; largest
and best assorted stock in the city at Fetherston
Co.'s, 270 South Second street. •

CHINAWARE of every description at lowest cash
prices at S. S. Fetherston it Co.'s, 270 South Second
street.

SAMUEL S. FETHERSTON lt Co.,
China and Glass Store,

2W South Second street.

JOHN R. DowNINq.
John R. Downing, .

John R. Downing

Souks:ller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,

Booksellerand Stationer,
189 South Eighth street.

189 South Eighth street.
'149 South Eighth street.

. .

Blank Booka,
Blank Books,

Blank Books.
All the Publications,

All the Publications,
All the Publications

Catholic Books of every kind.
Catholic Books of every kind.

CatholicBooka of every kind.
Downing's American Cement,
'Downing's American Cement,

Downing's American Cement.
Call at 139 South Eighth street.

Call at 199 SouthEighth street.
Call at 139 South Eighth street

nnus, partle*, suppers, plc-nles, ete., fur-
nished with all kinds of Masa, China, and other ware,
at the lowest prices, by S. S. retherston & Co., 270
South Second street. . ,

Puns Froirr Brittria for pods Water; 61130
bottled for domostic twee. Hance, orillith & Co., N.
W. corner ofMarshall and Callowhill etreeta.

EXAMINE OVII: STOCK.
Examine our Stock

Of Sundowns.
• Oakfords' Continental Hotel.

HovsicKtErtrais in want of China and Glaaa
Ware should not fail to visit the cheapest anebest
place of the kind in the city. Fetheraton & Co., 270
South Second street.

BALLs, parties, suppers, pic-nice, etc., fur-
nifthed with all kinds ofGiese, China, and other ware; -
at the lowest prices, by S. S. retherston & Co., 270
SouthSecond Street.

JONES' Hong., 235 Dock Street, below Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. Good lodgings tor'
guests. House open allnight.

Burrs, parties, suppers, pie-nice, etc., fur-
nished with nil kinds of Glass, China, and other ware,
at the lowest prices, by S. S. Fetherston & Co., VO
South Second street.

IT usEnEErEns in want of China and Glass
Ware should not fail to visit the cheapest and best
place of the kind in the city. Fetherston &Deo., 270
SouthSecond street. •

EXAMINE OUR STOCK.--,
EXAMINE OUR STOOK'

OP SITNDOWNS.
OAKPORI,6', CONTINENTAL ,lIOTEL

JOIIN R. DOWNING,
John R. Downing,

John R. Downing,
Bookseller and Stationer,

Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,

139 South Eighth street.
139 South Eighth street.

139 South Eighth street.
Blank Books,

Blank Books,
Blank Books.

All the Publications,
All the Publication,

All the Publications. .

Catholic Books of every kind,
Catholic Books ofeverykind,

Catholic Books of everykind.
Downing's American Cement, •

Downing's American Cement,
• Downing's American Cement.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Call at 139 South Eighth street.

Call at 139 South Eighth htreet

CHINAWARE of every description at lowest cash
rice at S. S. Fetherston & Co.'s, 210 S. Second street

EXAMINE ORR STOCK.-
Examine our Stock

Of Snudowns.
Onkforde', Evontinental Hotel

ALE drawn as cold as ice in three minutes by
using the, "Patent Ale Coolers," for sale only by
Fetherston S: Co., 270 SouthSecond street.

SAaIUEI. S. FrilnutsTox & Co.,
Samuel S. Fetherston & Co.,

Samuel S. Fetherston & Co.,
Wholesale andRetail dealers in•

Wholesale and Retail dealers In
Wholesale and Retail dealers in

China, Glass and Queensware.
China, Glass and Queensware.

China, Glass and Queensware.
No. 270 South Second street.

No. 270 ShahSecond street.
No. 270 South Second street.

Call and examine our stock.
Call and examine our stock.

Call and examine our stock

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND C)ATARRH.-
J. M. D., Professor ofthe 'Eyeand Bar, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the citycan he seenat his office, No.
519 Pine street. The medical faculty are Invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice.. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
(oi:examination.

Cum/kwAtm of every desetiption at lowest cash
ricer at S. S. Fetherston „IL Co.'s, WO South Second

GLASS AND EARTHENWARE oqf all kinds; largest
andbest assorted stock in the city at Fetherstou
Co. 'et 270 South Secondstreet.

ALE drawn as cold as Ice in three minutes by
using the "Patent Ale -Coolers," for sale only by
Fetherston& Co., 270 South Second street.

HOUSEKEEPERS in want of ,Cldna and Glage
Ware should not fall to visit the cheapest and best
place ofthe kind in the city. Fetherston Co., 270
South Secondstreet.

JOHNR. DOWNING,
John B. Downing,
JohnR. Downing,

Bookseller and Stationer,
• Bookseller and Stationer,

Bookseller and Stationer,
139South Eighth street.
139 South Eighth street.
139 South Eighth street.

Blank Books,
Blank Books,
Blank Books..

All the Publications,
All the Publications,
All the Publications.

Catholic Books of every kind,
Catholic Books of every kind,
Catholic Books of every kind.

Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Call at 139South Eighth street.
Call at 139South Eighth street.

RoosaiLL & WiLsori,
Clotnlng, Clothing, Clothing.
603 and 606 Chestnutstreet.

WhileLinen Duck Pante.
White Linen Duck Pants.

White Linen Duck Vests.
White Linen Duck Vests.

Genoese Linen Dusters.
Genoese, Linen Dusters.

Boys' Linen Garibaldi&
Boys' Linen Garibaldi&

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing.
Bummer Clothing ofall descriptions. Alpaca Coats.

Kattura. & Wrnsos,
Clothing House,

603 and 603 Chestnut street

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

wILKIE COLLINS'S BE EIMME!
, . .

The Crossed Patb...... 501The Dead Secret,l2mo...l 50
Above are unch in paper cover, or in cloth at $2 00 each.
Hide and Seek—. ....... . 75 Sights A•Foot 60
AfterDark 75 The Stolen Mask"... • • • • • • 25
The Dead Secret, evo 76 The Yellow Mask. .

... 25
Above in Cloth $1 each. Sister Row. ;........ 25

The Queen's flovenge 75 Mad Monkton" ..........60
,EMERSON BEN NMl's WORKS.

The Border R0ver........1 50 Bride of Wilderuess..• • • .1 50
Clara Moreland.. r..... 1 50 Ellen Norbury . —.l 50
iota ; or, Adventures in Forged Will, 150
Far Southwest ..... .1 50 Kate Clarendon.. ... 60
Above are in paper cover, or in cloth at $2 00 each.

heiress of Bellefonte and Pioneer's Daughter and
W Ode-Warren...... 751 . Unknown Countess... 75
Sendfor our MammothDescriptive Catalogue.
Address all cash orders, retail or wholesale, to

T. B. me:Fßl:sox & BROTBERS,
806 Chestnutstreet, Philada., Pa.

ALLsiszer* illstae spliAmefegolgip.rice.
•

BARGAINS IN Iit:OKS. BARGAINS IN BOOKS.
We are closing out at retail a large surplus stock of, some

Two Dollar books at Fiftycents each, and lota of other
books at HalfPrice, by some of thebeat authors. Call
and geta lot of them before they arcall sold. aultat

glril'ostage extra. No Catalogue of these Books.

AMUSEIIIENTEI.

RISLEY'B CONTINENTAL NEWS EXCEIANGE.
CHOICE SEATS

To oil Owes of amusement may be had up to 634 o'clock
any evening. mtdl9 tf

11 CHESTNUT,
ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,

CHESTNUT, aboyo TENTH,
Open from 9 A. M. to 6' P. M.
meld WeaPa great l'lcturo of CHRISTREYECTED

still on exbibil on. 104-tt
'IRUWN BRAND LAYER RAD3INB. —WHOLES

V hare rendgliorter bokes of this spledid trust, landing,
and for sale by JOB, 0. BEB§LER (X)„ 108 Routh Dela
wareavenue)

Old R nist• =

te „

•

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOOK OF

FINEL OLD RYE WHISKIES
IN THE LAND .

IS NOW POSSESSED BY
HENRY S. HANNIS &' CO.,

218 and 22Q SOUTH FRONT STREET*
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very advantageotut

Terms.
Their Stock ofRye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprisesall the favorite brands ex.'

taut, and 'runs through. the varlows.monthe of 1865008, and of thiu year,UP to
present date.

Liberal contrac made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania R.U. Depot, Myles.

son Line Wharf, rat Bonded Warehouses, as parties may elect.
mi. to dem

BEWAIL DAV GOODS. SIMMER RESORTS.

RITTER & FERRIS,

N. W. corner Eleventh and Chestnut,

Entrance 96 S. EleventhStreet,

SORTERS AND WHOLEULE DEALERS

IN

White Goods,Laces, Embroideries,
Linens, etc.,

HAVE OPEN AND FOR SALE
•

ALARGE LOT OF

• SWISS AND JAOONET

AtAI.CIENNES 9

OR

Puffed Muslims,

AT MUCH BELOW THE COST OF IMPORTATION
&pets to th IA

° UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,AUG. 7.

THE GRAND INVITATION
J3)IJ SS BALL

Of the seamen will be given Millie bowie

On Saturday Evening, Aug. 10th, 1867.
Decorations byIky

Wit. A. ROLIN, Esq., of Philadelphia.

Miwic VASHINGTON FULL ORCHESTRA. au7-4t

101 CHESTNUT STREET.

TO THE LADIES.

LINEN CAMBRICS.
PRINTED FOR DRESSES.
WHITE FOR BOWES.
These goods aro eesentlal for Summer Waarr.

and we are now aeWng the balance of our Lm.
portattonat a

. Great Sacrifice,

E. M.-NEEDLES & CO.,'

N. W. Cur. 11th and Chestnut Sts.,
•saw,lsa s • : a • 0

VWAIL'IP *4l. JENV/a.ICY, ay.

546 OPENING TO-DAY, •-ci
NEW STYLE

MALACHITE JEWELRY.

J. T. GALLAGHER,
1300 Chestnut Street,

LATE OF BAILEY & CO. Ic&O.therfurili

FIRST PREMIUM!
PARIS EXPOSITION.

PATEK PHILIPPE & Co.'s

El WATCHES. r at
The above maker have received the FIRST. GOLD

AMAX/at the Paris Exposition. - ,

BAILEY /St, CO.,
81.9, Chestnut. Street,

Sole Agents forPennsylvania.
Jea-th e to-tf 6

THE FINEST STOCK OF

HAVANA CIGARS
IN THE CITY.:

Figaros, "Regalia Brittanioa,"
Pomerigos,, "Conchas,"--
Limenos, "Conchae,"
Rio SeHas, "Londres,"
Partugas, "MillarComna,"
La Escepcion, "Regalia Brittanioa,"

And many other Brande.

CLARETS, SAUTERNES, HOCKS,

CHAMPAGNES,
All Favorite Brands.

BY •

IL & A. C. VAN BEIL,
1310 CHESTNUT STREET,

..~ ~~]

JOgm,8,111

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

CAPEIISLANI), N. J.,

Will remain Open this Season later than mini Persons

visiting ne in August and Siptember will find it a very pleas.

ant portion of the Sea Shore Season, and have the benefit of

3 certainty in securing Ocean front rooms.

S% EST An

PROPRIETORS.
nu2•tf

UNITED STATES HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY.N. Jy

Will Open let the Sewn on

Wednesday, June 26th, 1867.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

BROWS & WOELPPEB,
ATLANTIC CITY.

18142m9 Or 1377 RICHMOND St.. Pala&tplda.

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL
Atlantic Avenue,

Nearly oppoPite the Excureion 'lmmo•
Atlantic City, N. J.

The moot comfortable and convenient Hotel on the Is.
hand. For info' motionas to Terma, Rooms, etc., apply or
addreee,

}Y22-1m typ ALBERT BROTHERS. Proprietor.

Erti.R.Ala bIuLNTAIN ISPIUNOB,
LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.

ThlB delightfulWatering Place will be opened for the
reception of quests on June 18th, 1887.

The Philadeiphia-visitore will take the Reading Rail.
reutteare, Thirteenth and Callowhill Btreets, at835 P. EL
arriving ut the Springs at 1.10 P. M

For term!,addreße'
A. 8. FEATHER, •

rny4a,tu.th,3moProprietor:

OBERMAN HOUSE—CAPE ISLAND, NOW OPEN
for reception of guests. Board from $U to VS per

week, according to rooms. Noextras.
THOS. OLISTORD, Proprietor.

LIGHT-HOL'oE COTTAGE,
ATLANTIC CITY.

' • JONAH WOOTTON, Propriotor.
The most desirable House on the bland, being tho near

est house to the eurf. No Bar. aullmis--- -

REMONT ROUSE, CAPE ISLAND. IS NOW OPENT for Boarders.
Terms moderato. HUMPRIttIi IRTGIIIE2,

ProprietorJy26-Im.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, LONG BRANCH, N. J..
COOPER As LAIRD,

jel4-2mi Proprietors.

SP.EIJr_IWS
PORT GRAPE 'WINE

VINEYARDS, NEW JERK
SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,

FOUR YEARS OLD.
This Justly celebrated native Wine.-is made from the

Juiceof the Oporto Grape raised in this countrv, Its in.
valuable TONIC AND STRENGTHENING PROPER.
TIES are unsurpassed by any other native Wino. Being

the pure juice of the grape produced under Mr. Spaces
own personal supervision. illpurity, and gsniiineness are
guarantied. TllO youngest child may partake of its gene-
rous qualities, and the weakest invalid new use It to ad-
Vti!Its go Hisparticularly beneficial to the aged end de.
bilitated, and suited to the various ailments that afflict the
neaker sex. It le in every reepect

A WINE TO BE RELIED ON.
Samples at the store of

Johnson, HailOiray & Cowden,

No. 23 North Sixth Street.
' • Dyott ai. Co.,

NO. 232 NORTH SECOND.
Invalids use Speer's Port Grape Wine.
Females useSpoor's Port Grape Wine..
Weakly _persons find a benefitby its use.

. Spoor's Winos in Hospitals are prefofrod to other Whirs'
Said by Druggists an GEdeerL iyBo-tu,th,e,Botrp

THE

PHILADELPHIA

HOME WEEKLY,

A First Class Family Newspaper.

The Cheapest because the Best Family
Paper in the United States.

THE TERMSARE

$2 00 A YEAR, OR IWO COPIES FOR $3 00;

EIGHT COPIES FOR $lO 00j

,Or Sixteen Copiesfor $2O, andone to the Getter Up of the OA

The array of flamer!. numbering all the best literary
talent in the countryannounced last year, as it should.

iand as we expected t would, created a marked sensation
wherever our prospectus was read. and in the shortsyear
that has elapsed has increased our list threefold. Within
the current year we have published contributions from
more distinguishedauthors than ever before in the same
brief period of time occupied the columns of a family
paper. The following is

OurList of Distinguished Contributors

whohare furnlebed article+, for the HOME WEEKLY
within the current year:
ALICE CARY,

HMARION ARLAND,
ORPHEUS I. KERR.

J. FOSTER KIRK. •
FRANK LEE BENEDICT,

• LEWIS GAYLORDCLARK,
ANNE M. H. BREWSTER,

PROF. JOHN 8. HART •

' JNO. S. C. ABBOTT_,
EDMUND KLREE,

AUTHORESS OF "RUTLEDGE,.
H. HASTINGS WELD_, .

HARRIET F.. PRESCOTT,
MARY J. HOLMF.B

J. T. TROWBRIIHIE,
CHARMS ASTOR BRUITED,

MARY E. DODGE.
.CAROLINE CHF:BEI3RO%

AxTEst U 8 WARD
MARY YENTEIbLEILA R MEAD

"TIMOTHYTITCOMH." (Dr. J. 0. tiollarld4
LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON.

COL. A. J. H. DUGANNE.
MRS. MARY A. DENISON,

MRS. MARY S. AM ES, • -
ORAH A. JANVILIN

AMIEL RAE.
J. N. THOMAS.,

"AUNT JERUSRA,"
' WAL F. LYNCH

CHARLES DAWSON' SLIANLY,
CLARA AUGUSTA. •

SIDNEY HYRBF.RT,
"SDIRLEY,"

ANNIE TREATE.,(X)RINNAA.110PKINE_ON,_
VIRGIN IA F. TOWNSEND.

MARY ALLEN,
EDW. N. ELLIS.

BAYARD TAYLOR,
E. P. WHIP LE

In addition 'te Ms brilliant array of distinguished
writers. there have a",red weekly contributions from

O"PEACE REENWt D,pronounced_the_most charm-
leg -writer among the authoresses •of America; UM
BARAD J. HALE, MRS. (Y)RINNA A. HOPSINSOT4

GEOROIANA HULL, "VIOLET VANE...
(Mrs. Jane L. Howell.) "LEONE •LEONI.". (J. D. Ois.
home) our gifted Paris correspondent, with OCellabila
Letter). fromLondon, by MRS. ANNA MBAbtOWATT
Ell CHIE.

A distinguishing feature of the paper has been the Bias-
trotted Fashion Department, under the title of "THE
LADIF.S. CLUE." 6.y "JENNIEJUNE," Mrs, Jennie C.
Ctoly,) a vigorous though pleasing wAter, and an midis•
puted authorityon matters appertaining to Fashion.

Articles from all thoee above named. and from sever:Al
others of Like eminence in the walks of light literatures
will appear in the new volume for IBM-% forming

A Splendid and Unequaled Arrayof Talent

The public have learned from what has hoot done the
prevent year what the publteher of.

THEPHILADELPHIA HOME WEEILLY
promises he more than redeems; and haring started to
make this Family Paper a success, increasing by his en-
terprise and great liberality its circulation to nearly three
times trhat it was a year, ago, rinks little in relying onthe
taste and judgment of the public to aid him in at least
doubling in the next year what this year has trebled. To
this end the publisher takes pleasure in announcing that,
at least;

TWO BRILLIANT NOVELS

will be kept runningthrough Itocolumns at the same time.
together with !hod original

STORIES AND SKETCHES

rum the pen the dietinguiehed authors named above

"OUR PICTURE GALLERY."

This newfeature of the "HOME WEEKLY',"by MRS.
ALMIRA LINCOLN PHELPS, will consist of Single
Figures, Groups, Scenery c., taken from nature, delizus-
'lied in pen:drawings forhe mind's eye. We shall not
confineourselves to the postraitureof distinguished char-
acters., but occasionally bring forward from the shades of
domestic life individuals who have been ornaments or
blessings in their private Presidents Picture Gallerycon-
tains the Wives of,our or "The American
Court."

THE IHRICULTURAL AND HORTIEUTUHAL
DEPARTMENT

Lae been assigned to able and practical writers.

POETRY, 111 T AND RUIMOR, ORIGLNLL AND SEINED.

All communications must be addressed to

GEORGE W. CHILDS, Publisher,

8. W. Cor. Stith and Chestnut Sts., Philads.

rry- The PHILADELPHIA HOME WEEKLY is for
pale by all Periodical and News Dealers throughout the
United States and Canada& PRICE FOUR CENTS PER

4,1r.
Rte' Specimen copies sent on receipt of a three cent

rootage damp.

MIM=I


